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Deadic was in so much pain. His chest heaved up and down as he glared at Brielle with bloodshot eyes.

“I… I give …”

“Bang!”

Brielle kicked him in the face again.

“You want to fart? Why are you so rude? Hold it in. If you dare to let it out, I will block your anus.”

Deadie spat out another mouthful of blood with more than ten teeth.

He was so angry that he almost fainted.

He wanted to say that he was going to give up the competition!

Brielle must have done it on purpose!

The director’s voice came from the drone again. “Brielle, don’t go too far! Don’t bully other players!”

Brielle looked up at the drone and said with a smile, “Turn off the filming.”

The director said angrily, “This is a live broadcast. We can’t turn it off halfway! I’ve already done something special for you. I can’t

make it special for you anymore. Otherwise, it will be unfair to other players!”

Brielle said. “Then explain why when Jebl and the rest were doing bad things, one word from him and you all shut down the

filming obediently?”

“This makes me suspect that your program team is on the same side as that idiot Jebl. You have been helping him cheat.”

The director said angrily. “The mechion on Jebl’s side is out of work; we didn’t turn it off on purpose!”

“Our program has always been fair and just. Don’t slander us!”

Brielle mocked, “Is that so?”

“Since you’re not closing it, I’ll handle it myself.”

Brielle took out the hammer and was about to smash it.

But in almost a second, the camera on the drone dimmed.

The filming was turned off.

This drone coupled with the long–term and shooting equipment on the top, all of these would cost tens of thousands of dollars in

a set.

In order to reduce his losses, he could only choose to close it.

Brielle pur down the hammer.

She lowered her head and looked at Deadie who was lying on the ground.

Deadie was full of despair.

He endured the pain on his body and crawled up with difficulty. He knelt down in front of Brielle and kowtowed to her.

“Brielle, let me go. I didn’t kill Maen on purpose. I just kicked him out accidentally. I can compensate his family or give you

money. Don’t kill me!”

He had seen Brielle attack Fukuyu and knew that she really dared to kill him. So when he saw the closing of the shooting, he

was afraid.

Tana said angrily, “He did it on purpose. At that time, he also said that he blamed Maen for being too weak. If Maen was a bit

more powerful, the one bitten to death would be the lion, not the lion biting Maen to death!”

Brielle nodded. “I agree with this point of view,”

“Similarly, if you fall into my hands, you can only blame yourself for being too weak. If you are stronger than me, then I will

be the one to die.”

“So, you can’t blame me. You can only blame yourself.”

Deadie wailed and kept kowtowing.

“I was wrong. I was really wrong. Please let me go. I can do whatever you want as long as you don’t kill me!”

Brielle said, “Really? You’re willing to do anything?”

Deadie nodded frantically. “I’m willing, as long as you don’t kill me!”

Brielle thought about it seriously.

“Do you have any suggestions?” She asked, looking at Tana and Lov.

Tana suggested. “He kicked Maen out with his right foot. Why don’t we cripple his right foot first?”

Brielle nodded. “Alright, I’ll accept this suggestion. You can do it.”

Tana picked up the katana and walked to Deadie. She looked at him with hatred in her eyes.

When Fukuyu humiliated her, Deadie also helped and beat her up.

She had always remembered this grudge!

Tana used the katana to pick up Deadie’s shoes.

Then, she divided all ten of his toenails.

“Ah-”

Deadie screamed in pain.

Tana began to cut his leg….

After more than ten minutes, there was only one stick left in his leg.

Deadie fainted during this period. Brielle kindly woke him up and made him not faint no matter how painful he was.

But Deadie/didn’t know what was good for him and even called her vicious.

Tana said angrily, “I originally wanted to let it go, but you scolded Brielle, so I’ll let you suffer a little more!”

“What right do you have to call Brielle vicious? She is much better than you villains!”

“Can you lend me the hammer?” Tana turned to look at Brielle.

Brielle generously handed the hammer to her.

Deadie looked at her in horror, his whole body trembling.

Before he could beg for mercy, Tana raised the hammer and smashed it at the stick–like leg.

One after another.

From the bottom to the top.

She smashed the stick–like leg piece by piece.

Deadie’s cry was very loud and very mournful, scaring the little tigers away. Only the big white tiger was waiting to cat.

Brielle kicked it and said in disgust. “You are really not picky about food. No wonder you are so stupid.”

The big white tiger snorted unhappily and went to the side to dig.

In the viewing room, Toofucker was so angry that his country’s player was tortured so badly that his face was red and his neck

was thick. His whole body was shaking.

“They went too far. They actually used such cruel methods to abuse our country’s Deadie. They completely don’t put our Helly in

their eyes!”

“That Tana and Lov, they only dare to be so arrogant because they have Brielle backing them up.”

“John, you must think of another way to deal with that Brielle. You can’t let her continue to be arrogant!”

“It’s already the third day. Brielle has always been in the limelight. The other countries have always been losing face. Especially

Helly, Widi, and Baga. We have been targeted by Brielle all the time, making the world laugh at us!”

The bearded man said seriously. “That’s right. We must find a way to deal with that Brielle as soon as possible!”

“None of those bounty missions have been completed yet.”

“If we can’t complete the bounty mission, we will have to pay double the money to the person who hung the bounty. Then we will

suffer a heavy loss!”

John slammed the table hard, his face extremely ugly.

“Fuck!”

“Damn Brielle, I am even angrier now. I am so angry that I can’t sleep!”

“What is going on with Jebl? Why is his strength dropping so much?”

“I even secretly equipped him with crossbows and bulletproof vests. He still couldn’t hurt Brielle and ran away like a dog. He has

casused Widi lost all the dignity!”

Because he felt that Jehl had a stronger weapon, he would definitely have the upper hand. Therefore, he asked someone to turn

on the live broadcast on Jebl’s side and synced up to Widi’s live broadcast room, wanting to let Widi’s people see the shining

moment of their country.

In the end, what they saw was Jebl once again losing face.

Right now, the live broadcast room on Widi’s side was full of curses.

There were some who scolded Jebl for being useless.

Some people scolded the director for being sick. They didn’t turn on Jehl’s live broadcast for the whole night. Once Jebl was

bullied, they turn the live broadcast on. They wanted to anger them to death.

Someone had already suggested not to broadcast Jebl’s image again, lest they lose even more face.

The bearded man said, “Sir John, please calm down. It is not that Jebl is useless, but Brielle is too unexpected. We didn’t expect

that she could subdue the big white tiger and let the big white tiger find so many tigers to help her. If it was anyone

else, no one would be able to deal with it.”

“Right now, Brielle’s advantage is too great. We have to provide some help to Sir Jebl. Otherwise, Sir Jebl will have no chance.

of winning, and the reward will lost either.”

“Moreover, all of us here have spent a lot of money to buy the first place that Jebl can get. We absolutely can’t let him lose!”

John clenched his fists and said through gritted teeth, “I’ll get someone to arrange it immediately!”

“Since he can’t do anything to Brielle even if we send a weapon to Jebl, then just apply the medicine directly!”

We can’t give him firearms, because we have to let Brielle live to complete those bounty missions.

The bearded man laughed, “Okay, okay. No matter how powerful Brielle is, she can’t withstand the attack of the medicine!”

“After she is controlled by the drug, she can only be dealt with by Jebl!”

That sister of hers was also very powerful. After being controlled by the drug, she could only be manipulated by us and

humiliated like a dog.”

“Hahahaha!”

Everyone in the viewing room burst into laughter.

John said, “I’ll send the medicine into the forest tomorrow. I’m too tired today. I need to rest first. When I’m full of energy. I’ll go

and enjoy the scene of Brielle being tortured!”

Toofucker said, “I can’t wait to see her being bullied!”

The bearded man sneered, “She has been arrogant for so many days. It’s time for her to pay the price!”

In the forest.

Tana had already smashed both sides of Deadie.

Originally, she only smashed one side.

Brielle said that it was asymmetrical, and she had the obsessive–compulsive disorder, so she felt uncomfortable, thus she

smashed both sides.

In the end, she also punched him in the middle.

Deadie’s face was full of despair, and his eyes almost split open as he glared at Brielle.

“You said… you won’t kill me… You don’t keep your word…”

Brielle laughed, “I didn’t kill you. Did you see me make a move? And aren’t you still alive?”

Deadie said with a trembling voice, “You didn’t do anything. Tana did it. You didn’t stop her!”

“Besides, can I still live like this?”

“I only promised that I would kill you. I never said that I would stop others from killing you.”

“Moreover, you can’t live. That’s because you are useless. You should blame yourself for not having enough life. You can’t blame

others.”
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